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FROSH WEEK ACTIVITIES CONTINUE
LEMBKE PLANS
McConnell Lists Faculty Changes;
STUDE~T CODE
Firesides On Friday Night;
UND~R REVISION .
.. Pep Rally; Game Saturday
Staff Has Fifteen New Members MOUNTAIN PLi\Y
Socia,l Science; Science, Music, Art. Library, Dance, Language and Physical Education Divisions,' and
.. · College Elementary _H~ve New Te~·chers.: ·

.

FALL QUARTER

)

",

Summer Work

. ·.

A WS TEA ON SUNDAY FOR STUDENTS AND FACULTY.

· Wo.r ld Premiere

Acting upon a plank of Lheir plat ·
NEXT WEDNESDAY OFFERS CWC-WWC GAME. CONform in last spring's student elecCERT, PLAY HOUR,- DANCES ALSO SCHEDULED. .,,
.
A world premiere production of a tions, Bob .Groeschell, president-elect, .
Fifteen new staff memb,ers. for this ye~r have 1be~~ announced .by President
new play is under consideration , for and Roy \Vahle, vice-president-elect,
Robert B. McConnell. : They include five. new staff members .who will be
the first. quarter of this school year. who will assume t he presidency now
Freshman Week, designed for orientation of new i>tudents and
additions to the faculty; one ~dditio·~~l librarian, five .who are substituting
The play js now •being .finished in .Se- that Bob has not returned to school,
for inst1·uctors who are· on leaves of«· --------------~~
welcoming
back to the campu°sof 'old students, is well under way.
attle ·by Mrs. Charles and..Dr. George have ·b een bu sy this summer in planabsence, and four replacements.
******¢****************(n:X¢
Features
of
this week-end's ,activity iµclude an All-College Welning a completely new and revised
~~u
i ~avage.
Mrs. · Charles is the aunt of Joan Associated Student Constitution. A coming Assembly, President.McConnell's reception for the faculty,
Paul Blackwood, who has 'been ""'
~ Sayers who now plays the l eading prnject of lorrig standing for many stufiresides for both men and women students, a beanfeed for off.
working on the Ph. ID. degree this
l'Ole in My Sister Eileen, a popular dent councils, the first major changes
->:·campus men, a pep rally, and a
s ummer at Teachers !College, ColumBroadway success. ·Both sh e and Dr. in some time will be made.
football game. TJle social climax
bia University, has been added to th9 ;
1Savage h ave written a number of
Marion N ims, secretary-elect, has
of the week is the A WS tea for
science division. H e · was a ·g raduate
Ur
lmCI
short stories and ·n ovels. Dr. Savage writt en 50 letters to colleges from
all students and faculty ·at 4 :00,
of Kansas State College in 1935 and
By RA y WHITFIELD
is also the author of a number of Maine to t he Philippines to secure
Sunday, in Kamola Hall.
since then has 1been a teacher in th·~
successful high school plays and the copies of other college· constitutions.
Starting at 8.:00 ~onday morning
secondary schools of Kansas. He is a ************¢************* play See How They Run which was !From these samples the best constituwith a meeting of all new students,
member of Phi Kappa Phi, ,Phi Delta
Fourteen years ago a young man '.g,iven its only amateur production tions w ill serve as models for OWC's
The Methodist boarding co-opera- freshmen, and transfers in the College
Kappa, and .Kappa Delta Pi.
i·eturned to the United States the here at the college three years ago.
new charter.
i ive wthich last year iboarded over 45 Auditorium under the chairmanship of
Social Science
most lauded hero the nation has ever
December Showing
Favorable Comment
Wytze iGorter, who is a graduate of known. So !great was his popularity
The new play will probably be proAll comments from sehools having CWC students has 1been disbanded. Roy Wable, A. S. iPresident, the first
Stanford University and who worked that when President Coolidge sent a duced for four nights on successive answered the requests have been very The Reveren d and Mrs. F . Pedersen, few days have been full of activity.
Following the assembly there was a
on t h e Ph. D. degree in economics this Navy criuser to bring this private 'Neek-ends earl y in December. The favorable toward the project; many h• whom much of the credit for the
s ummer, has bee!). added to the social citizen h ome from Paris, not one word authors are anxious for trial produc- of the sch ools wish copies of the ulti- co-op .b elongs, h ave m oved to W alla tour of · the campus sponsored by the
Walla and Mr. Martin, 'Mr. Pedersen's I yoptia:il.s and Intercolle;lgiate Knights,
science division. He is a member of of dissension was heard. The 1800 tions near at home at that time, be- mate revision.
for new students.
Phi Delta Kappa and will be remem- tons of paper showered upon the pa- cause if the play is sold for Broadway
~ uccessor, is not able to give to the
Ide a s Solicited
Assemblies
.
!bered as a member of the Stanford rade given him in N ew York City production it will probaibly ·be revised
Any students having ideas for the organization the time he feels it
At 10:00, Monday, there was an asUniversity basketball team during t h e seemed only appropriate acclaim for to suit the Broadway taste, and they constitution regarding changes are should have.
There have been two alternative sembly for all new women students,
will w ant a part in that revision.
years 1933-3'5.
his deeds.
asked to deliver them to ·Roy Wahle.
suggestions
offered.
sponsored by the A W1S with Maryon
Plot
Elwyn Odell will replace W. G.
Lindbergh had flown the oceanCotton as chairman and ;Marie Fitz'T he play concerns the coming of VOICE STANDARDS SET
Church Su\l·port
Nealley, assistant professor of politi- and was redeeming a nation.
, One is that all the churches should g erald . as presiding officer. . At the
cal science, who resigned to accept a
Looking back upon the scene after the draft to the Kentucky mounFOR
CADET
TEACHERS
I contribute to its support. However , same time there was an assembly for
taineers
who
vie
for
the
honor
of
fillposition on the faculty of Syracuse a few years · this national redemption
BY CURRICULUM GROUP Mn~ of the church dining rooms are ~~~~c1::~n . student~ sponso:re~ by the
University in New York. Mr. Odell is the story of a country tired of bal- ing the quota of one and for the hand
available because a co-op would con- ·
pi.ls .Mens Club .with Her:b
has .been working on his doctorate at lyhoo; post-war moral decay, criticism of Verily Sooner, postmistress and
flict with banquets and other activi- 1 Legg as chair.man.. Both as~emblies
(Continued on Page 4)
the University of Southern California. of fundamental religion, of the politities. The same thing holds true for were ~o ~xplam var.ious services and
In Effect Now
H e is a memlber of Phi Alpha Theta, cal graft of Teapot Dome, and the
the Y. M. C. A., ibesides .the· fact that orgamzat1ons of OWC to the new stuJiational honorary historical society, mo'bs of Chicago. The only ideal left MUSIC SCHOLARSHIP
., d
th
1 t k't h
d dents. · · ·
. i , ..
and has taught in the Albion, Michi- was the god of business who also waft WINNERS REGISTERED
1
c en an . : At : 7 ':30 · Monday evening there
gan, schools, and at Westmont Col- suspected of infidelity and was to
The OWiC Curriculum Committ,ee ~-ini::~ r::m :~~i;~U:~t~ e
· College Support
were informal gatherings in the wolege, Los Angeles.
justify the suspicion two years later.
. . . . ___
· ha s ~ecided t?at all students ta~in~
The
other
suggestion
offered
is
to
men ·s donrp~ories and the Off-CamFrancis Wiley will substitute for
But Lindberlg·h: ffe did not stoop to
The music division has released the practice t eachrng must ha ve obtamea
iDr. Vernon Carstensen who h as been the conventional level of the celebri- names of those winning music scholar- a c.e rtain proficiency in speech. O.Jiver put the ·Co-op on a permanent basis pus Women's Cl11b room for n ew womefi students.
granted a leav e of .absence to t each ties of the twenties ib y endorsing ciga- ~hips for the year 1941-42. These Nelson of the speech department has sponsored by the college which would
evening',
organ~zation
at the University of Washington fall rets, boastirng of his exploits, of be- scholarships entitle them to private released the approved findings of th0 furnish the room and necessary equ ip- . Tu:sday
m ent. 'T his is t h e method by which meetrngs were he!d. for the dormitory
quarter. Dr. Wiley obtained his doc- coming involved in scandals . Con- lessons from the music faculty.
committee.
Proficiency
many of the · other college co-opera- 1 and off-campus hvmg groups on the
torate from the University of Cali·· versely;· h e conducted himself with
Studentships
Before a student shall be· permittted t ives are operating, and is the plan campus.
fornia where he was a Native Sons dignity and climaxed a series of good
Wind instruments: Leslie Losch en,
Wednesday evening ·the regular
to enter practice teaching he must 3 pproved by most people.
fellow. He was a research assistant will flights ib y marrying the daughter baritone horn, Sunnyside; Margaret
have met the standards of voice and
Bob :Groeschell this summer in- matinee dance was held in the Wofa _history at Duke University w hile a of our am:Oassador to Mexico. Re- Myers, bassoon, Sunnyside. ·
<Gymnasium .
student there, and is also a member born a.gain in the hearts of Americans
String instruments: Betty Ann Glid· m·ticulation set up 1by the Division of Yestigated this last possibility, when men's
An Associa.ted Women 'Student's
Speech and h ave received a• statement it was discovered that the Co-op must
of Phi Alpha Theta.
was the knowledge that chivalry was den, viola, Aberdeen.
to this effect. This statement of disband, but found it impractical here
(<Continued on Page 2)
Music
not dead and that true h eroes were
Piano: Janet Anderson, High Line
•L awrence Moe, who holds t he bache- not confined to Alger books. Lind- high school, Seattle; Glen Baker, speech proficiency must 1be presented for the college administration to asPOSTMISTRESS SAYS
]or's and master's degrees in music bergh became first a god, a refuge Prosser .
·by the student to the registrar or the sume the ibm'den.
from Northwestern University, has for the disillusioned public, and finally
Voice: E'v angeline Norris, soprano. director of teacher training when the
'GET YOUR MAIL BOX'
been added to the music division. He a tradition.
Wapato; Ercel 1S'mith, mezzo soprano, ~tudent registers for practice teach- SCHOLARSHIPS GIVEN
The postmistress is in a quandry.
will teach organ, piano, and public · Pew of the Lone Eagle's critics of Toppenish; and Easio Manzo, tenor, ing.
"vVh
wrong with students? <Don't
OUTSTANDING FROSH they at's
school music. In recent years, he has today seem to Tealize that Lindbergh High Line High 'School, Seattle.
More Speech Work
want any ma il ?"
had wide experience as an organist was something besides a flier. It is
Alternates
The statement of proficien cy will
A number of students have not yet
and choirmaster in Chicago.
the Lindbergh goo of recent history. Alternates who were chosen are as be issued to the student at the concluThe following freshman have been signed for their mail boxes in the stuWilliam Dennis will substitute for which has impassioned America First I follows: Piano, Wanda Carrell, T op- sion of the ·Speech 1 course except in awarded .CWC scholarships for the
dent postoffice. The postmistress inMr . •Cloice Myers, instructor in music audiences and made him the leader of penish; wind instruments, Virginia cases of speech deficiency. When, in 1941-42 year for outstanding work in
formed the CRIER this morning that
and direct or of the college band. Mr. this stay-out-of-war movement. Such Strang; cornetist, White ,Swan. In the opinion of the speech instructor, high school.
she has several letters and packages
Myers has been granted a leave of a following as he has gained does not voice there are two first alternates the student has failed to meet the
Frances Acres, Yakima; Art Car- for which no one has called and that
absence to serve in the United States follow the flier. It follows the god. (as an extra scholarship is offered) standards in voice and articulation, son, Hoquiam; Alma MoLaughlin,
the students addressed have no postArmy at Fort Riley, K an sas. Mr. The feeling is not t h e same toward Charlotte Pate, soprano, Ch ehalis, and he will b e given a tabulation of his Everett; Shirley Tannehill, Longc-ffice boxes s o that they may be notiDenni s has the bachelor's and mas- any other flier who expresses political Rudolph Johnson , tenor, Everett.
'ocal characteristics which will in- ,·iew; Louise Howard, Prosser; Elinor
fied.
t er's degrees in music from the Uni- opinions nor is it the same sentiment
For the first time the CWC music elude both a statement of his defici- Quigley, Montesano; Doris Mae YetIf you have not yet been assigned
( Continued on Page 4)
(Continued on Page 4)
division was able to offer to incoming ency and suggestions for further
ter, Zillah; Pollyanne Carmack, Na- a student postoffice box drop around
freshmen scholarships in vocal and sp eech work.
ches ; Frances Sinfield, Grandview; io the student postoffice, just off the
instrumental music. All those filing
Transfer Students
Shirley 'Dickson, Okanogan; Kathleen student walkway in t he Ad. Building.
applications were auditioned by the
·Transf er students whether they
Pryor, Pateros.
There is no charge for this ser vice.
faculty of the music department and have or have not had work equivalent
judged according to their music abil- t0 our Speech 1 course shall take a
ity. This year, 2:5 auditions were voice and articulation test before belieard.
ii1g granted the speech proficiency
statement.
Boib Groeschell, elected A ssociated
These r equirements shall .go into efBARTO CALLS FOR
.Student president last spring for this
fect l:feg inning with the a utumn term
s<.:hool year is unable to return to
JOB REGISTRATION 1941-42.
·" - - -- - - - - -- - -- - - - - school this year due. to the ill-health
to ·CWC th is Autumn. I t therefore
of his parents. H e herewith submits
Mr. Barto announces that all stufalls my dut~ to. fulfill the requirebis resignation.
dents <lesiring part4ime off-campus
ments of iB ob's office, as you, the
work may register in his office, AlOL
st udents, ha:ve indicated that you
,Students:
This service is sponsored by the Offwould desire in case such a n eventuIt is with great reluctance and reCampus Men's
Club in affiliation
ality as this would occur.
morse that I unwillingly announce my
with the Washfogton S:tate ·E mployI feel sure that each of you joins
resignation of the office of Associated
ment Service. It is ·designed as a C. P. T. Program Is In Fifth
wit
h me in the regret I feel over Bob's
Student President. The circumstances
8ervice to all ·college students who
Quarter Here
in ability to serve as he so much dethat h ave forced me to do this .h ave
aTe qualified for jo1bs rangine- from
served and desired to do. With your
been very definite and have give~ me
clerking and baby minding t~ lawn
ass istan ce; h ow ever, I shall surel y atno a lternative.
mowing and housework, in addition to
Central Washington Colle.ge was
tempt to equal t h e r ecord that Bob
It would be exceedingly difficult
other more difficult jobs.
as sured its fifth qual'ter of civilian
Groeschell would have made if he
for any person to fully understand
Interested studen ts needing work pilot training wh en JR. W . H orseld, di~
were servinjg· as our A ssociated Stuth e fee lings that I have as I. write
should contact Mr. Barto at once. rector of the C. P. T. program for the
dent president.
this resifgn ation. The pres idency and
There is a s ervice charge of 25c for Civil Aeronautics Administration in
the service.
To the freshmen and new students
a college degree are two things that
Seattle, revealed to President R. E.
I should enjoy repeating my heartfelt
J have long cherished. Now one has
Mc:Connell that the college h ad been
welcome, which was given at our
to be postponed, the other abandoned.
g iven a quota of 20 students for auopening meeting of this week. May
It is still pos isble to get a degree
lumn quarter.
CLASS
MEETINGS
Bob Groeschell
ewe lbe the means for you of attainso m etime in the future, but an A. S.
!S ince the flying course was added
Class meetings will be h eld
iug· that desirable balance of cultural,
presidency is just once in a life ti me.
to the colle.g e curriculum, 79 pilots
Thursday, Oct. 9, 1941, at 10
intellectual and social activities, for
It is indeed pai nful to be forced by
have been trained. The instruction
p. m. Freshmen meet in the
which all of us ~trive .
uncontrollable and undesirable cir' hand the torch. He is more than cagiven by t he college was highly comRoy Wahle
College Auditori um;
Sophocumstances to resign a position h ard- pwble for the position and deserves
mended by the C P. T. official.
T o t he old students, I say let ns
mores in C130; Juniors in C228;
ly begun and yet so deeply cherish ed. every consideration. I urge you to
•A s yet, the quota has not b een fillcontinue our good work of previous
i.:;ive
him
loyal
and
h
elpful
support
fo:·
and Seniors in A303.
However, even though .I am unable
ed. ·Students who have completed a
W elcome to each one of you!
year s. Then no one r?eed fear that
These meetings are for the
to keep the office I am honored by the best inter ests of the college. In
year's colle\ge work and who wish to
It
is
with
profound
regret
that
I
c_wc will not progress. We shall ibe\lUrpose of electing class offithe fact t hat you studen ts have s hown all s incerity may I extend my wishes
enroll in t he course are advised to
t
th t B b G
h 11 · g-111 our second half-century with even
for a silccessful year.
·
0
cers; ther efore, all students are
a
roesc e
more promise 0f advancement t han we
that you think that ·I am capable to
8ee either Mr. Whitney, Registrar, or mus announce
Sincerely yours,
urged to be present.
do the job.
Mac Anderson, manager of the El- the former Associated Student presi- have known during- our first 50 years
To Roy Wahle, your v ice president, I
BOB GROESCHfilLL
lensburg Flying Service, immediately. dent-eleet, will not be able to return of commendable p;.'ogress.
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BOARDING CO-OP
NOW DISBANDED
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Groeschell Unable To Return;
Abdicates In Farewell Address

Wable Assumes A. S. Presidency.
In . Inaugural Letter To Students

COLLEGE QUOTA
IS ·20 FLYERS

'l

THE 'CAMPUS CRIER

2
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PROSPECTS INVITED
TO ATTEND INITIAL
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*
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SOCIAL CALENDAR

:\1arie Fitzgerald
To you 11ewcomers--this is your
opportunity for making those lasting friendships that are cherished
for years to come. Join in the fun
and thrill of the first chaotic week
and be one of us. Make it your opportunity to realize your own ambitions by setting your standards hiQ;h
and make the scholastic record you
h.id hoped for. You'll enjoy every
minute of it too!
...
MARIE FITZGER.Ai!JD,
A WIS President

. . . . . . . . . .NtMllMMNtlltttMttttttHH""'"''"".....lllltHJHltttlttH

-Soda Fountain ·

Lund.es· " ,·B illiards

Thursday, Oct. 2
8 a . m.-Classes begin for freshmen.
10 a . m :-All-college welcoming assembly. Installation of Associated
Student officers.
8 p. m.-AWS Fireside for all
women students. Sue Lombard Hall.
Barbara Fisher, general chairman.
F ireside for all men students. Munson Hall. William de Gooyer and Jim
North, chairman.
Satuday, Oct. 4
5 :30 p. m. - Off-Campus Men's
Beanfeed. Chaidman, Jim North.
Place: YMOA Hall.
.
7 p. m ._:Pep Rally led by College
Band. Gymnasium.
8:00 p. m.-Football game, CWC
vs. Gonzaga Freshmen. 1Rlodeo Field.
Sunday, Oct. 5
10:45 p. m.--<A WS members meet
new girls to 'accompany them to the
church of their choice. Brick room,
Kamoia 'Holl. ·
·
4:00-a.3o · p. m~WS
for all
students and faculty. Margaret Cott6n, chairman. :Kamola iHall.
· '· ' ·· Wednesday, Oct. ~ ·
7
m :__:Pep Rally .:led. by Coilege
Ba11d. Gymnasium. ' ·
8 p. ni.'..'.....:.11<.,ootball game. cws vs.
WWC. 1Rodeo Field.
Thursday, Oct. 9
10 a. m. - Organization meetings
for all classes. ' F1·eshmen in College
Auditorium. Sophomores in Classroom Building (130). Juniors in
Classroom Building (288). Seniors in
Administration Building (305).
S:l5 p. 111. - :Community Concert.
James Melton, !baritone. All studenb
a dmitted ·b y A1S card. College auditorium.
Friday, Oct. 10
7-9 p, m.- Play Hour s ponsored by
Women's Athletic A ssociati on~ Mar y
Bowman a nd Marjorie Haines, chairmen. Gymna sium.
Saturday, Oct. 11
9 p. m. - AS Welcoming dance.
Gymnas ium. Off-Campus Men's Club
in charge. Jim North, chairman.

tea
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Don Burnham~enter .............. Seattle
Jim Brink-.,.-center ·...... ................. seattle
Jack Maynard--center ·----Ellensburg
You Need Never Hffrltau tol'
~ -r··
•
.-:·;1;
i.•
... ., ·- ::
·L es Barry-guard ................. .Aberdeen
. SencLYeur Most Delicate ·
'Stub Rowley-guard ............Marysville
Vern Dean-guard ......................Thorp
FabriCl!l' fo
E. Glendenning-guard ...... Sunnyside
Gene Marx-1guard ............. ,EUensburg
THE K. E. LAUNDRY
Jack Kern- guard ..............E'llensburg
MAIN 40
Bust er Morris-tackle ..............Tacoma
Jim North-tackle ....................'F oster
Walley Ivey-tackle ................Prosser
************* **** ******* ** Roland Florey-'-tackle ........Grandview
Pat Martin- nd ....................... JS'eattle
La rry White--end ....................Tacoma
Gillbert Baker-end .....................S'eattle
~ extends a cordial wel- g Roy Merk-end ..............................Zillah
Dick Mc<Grath-nd .................... Seattle
come new and old
Arne Heikkela-end ..............Hoquiam
college
Ernie Lewis--end ......................Seattle
* Don Harney-back .................... S~attle
Woodrow Wilson- back ............Tenino
L. G. Carmody-back. .........:E'llensburg
Hal Berndt--back ..... ............... Tacoma SCOUTER'S TRAINING CLASS
~ 204 East 4th
Black 4491
g Paul Johanson- back .......... Toppenish AGAIN OFFERED
0¢**¢¢¢¢ ¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢1 Marvin Schroeder-lback ............Zillah
By V. G.
Walt IRidehaulgh-<back ............ Seattle
Boy
S'couts
of America. An intriAlfred Buchanan_,bacU ......Toppenish ·
Mike Kuchera-back ............Cle ·E lum 1g uing title-no- Sent 1b y a laz.y,
Jack Sipithill-guard ·······" ·-.. -.. Seattle vagu ely curious edito1· to check,
your investigator has unearthed a
you will .enjoy our
few miscellany about this course
which is listed in the college schedule for a weekly Wednesday night
meeting.
Marv To.,n~mervik ~ and ·his P!!-cific
Those students in school last year
Luther a n -· teammates-·· started where who took the Scouters Training
they left off last season when they 1Course will remember 'M. B. Stei,g
defeated the strong Gonzaga pigskin- who conducted the course.
ers 25-13 last Friday n~ht in Tacoma.
Girls This Term
¢¢(1¢(1(.¢¢¢¢¢01)¢¢¢'(.¢¢¢¢¢¢¢0:¢ Upwards of 18,000 football fans
This year three quarters of Scout
watched Tornmervik pass his Luther- work are offered by Mr. Steig* ..
ans _·to this one-sided victory. Three girls can take only the first quare
•
of PLC's touchdowns were scored ter's work however because of a
ruling from Scout headquarters.
from the air and the other was scored
-..- _
..., by the mighty Marv !Harshman who
Schedule Change
um 65 yards through the entire BullThe course will be offered from
o·
-dog team to score standing up.
7:3,0 to 9:3-0 each Wednesday eve
instead of from 7:·0 0 to 9:00 as list**;-..-g·,
Lutherans
at Yakima
:;: onThe
November
7 to will
play be
Central
Wash~
ed, to avoid conflict with the Wedington in a gaip.e which will probably nesda y mat inee dances.
decide the Wfnco championship. The
Included in the courses a r e hikes,
game will be played on Parker Fielc! discussion of problems men will
and ' vill start at 8 :00 p. m.
have a s Scout mas ters if they assume such a job while t eaching,
SU~ PENDERS
first aid, and camping- problems.
Some people ar e supporting· th e
Mr. iSteig a nnounces that ihos e
gove~·nment ; other s a:re ju st trying
st udents who desir e to enter m ay
to hold it. up.
.
yet do so.
1
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·Ostrander Drug
'I"';;

Lutes Defeats
Gonzaga Team

.

SPECIAL LUNCHES
,. U.d ·

FOUNTAIN SERVICE
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PHOTOS
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The Pleasing Kind ~
*
*
~ $3.00 Per Dz. ~
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I Pautzke

Studio

***
*

.WIPFEL'S
·~ FO ·oIl
l

'
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~
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Ba lcony Ostrander Dru g Co.
Permanent Waves

!':•,

I
i

NE'W YORK CAFE

~

=
E

i

BEST FOOD IN TOWN
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·1

ZIPPER ·

I

·1

RING BINDERS

I

E
!
,f.

·Size 1• x 8Yz

SPECIAL

3 STORES
TO SERVE YOU

$1.25

•

Ellensburg Book
&Stationery Co.

"For ser vice triple caJI
Mose Wippel"

1

------~

Oct . 4 - Gonzaga Frosh at
Rodeo Field. Night game.
Oct. 8-Wes tern Washington
at Rodeo Field. Night game.
Oct. 18-St. Martin's at Olympia:
Oct. 25-Eastern Washington
cm Tomlinson Field. lfomecoining.
Nov. 1-St. Martin's on Tomlins0n E'ield"; '
.
Nov. 7-PLC at Yakima. Parker Field. Night game.
Nov. 15-Western Washingto,n. at Belling~am. .·
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Football Schedule
For '41
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J ean's Beauty Shop
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MORE FROSH WEEK

Ther e w ill be a dance at the "Y"
1Friday night, and also on Saturday
niight following the e we-Gonzaga
game. Admission to both dances is
lOc for ·g irls and 15c for men.

...
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Band Box ·

Beauty Shop
---------. -.
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Students
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FOR NEW MEN
An assembly for all new men students, $.p onsored 1b y the Off-Campus
Men's Club was held Monday, Sept.
29, at the 10 o'clock hour. ·
With He11b ~g1g presiding, the
n ew men students had explained to
them the various services and activities of the campus in which they
might ,b e interested.
0. H. Holmes, Dean of Men, gave
a short talk on the function of his
office, and the problems confronting new students.
Chuck Cooke outlined for the new
men the var ious athletic activities
of owe.
Loren Troxel gave a resume of
ew e study clubs and their offerings.
;Miss Margar et Cotton appeared
a s a n l yopt ian delegate and invit ed
a ll t he group to a ttend t he AIWIS
Tea on Sunday afternoon.
Vic For sythe discussed t h e socia l
events present ed by t he Associated
1Stude11ts over the school year.
Ray Whitfield explained the service or ganiza t ions : The Intercollegia te Knights and the Off-Campus
Men's Club.
"Religious Life at CWC" was the
topic of Clifton Alford, who told of
the college church organizations.
1Roy Wahle, newly acceded A. S.
President, discussed the Associated
Students.

CASCADE -~IARKET
Wholesale and Rdail Meats

113 EAS'f FOURTH S'fREE1'
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406 N orth P earl
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APPRECIATES
COLLEGE
PATRONAGE

INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS

Leonard · F. Burrage

•

314 North Pine Street
Phone· Main 69

-1

LET HIM REPAIR
YOUR WATCH

115 West 4th Main 600 f

402 N. Pearl

- - - AHL'S DAIRY

· S UNFREZE ICE CREAM
MILK SHAKES
CONES
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Fitterer Brothers r-Welcome--!
. FURNITURE

Newand Old
Smart New

College Dresses.
.,. __
·- Size.s ·12 to 20
.
Smllrt styies 'nd- col~rs •'

STUD-E NTS
Ba<·k t.o C. W. C. E. May yoa
have
very successful and enjoy~le year. )Vheid n need of

a

$3.95·.·n.->':$5~95
ffOFSTEATER'S
ELLEJllSBURG

Carmichael Ice Cream

u .
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J.·- W'. CUMMINS
Jeweler.

POME
J wish I were a kangaroo,
Despite the funny stances,
I'd have a place to put the stuff
My girl brings to t~e . dances.
-Fogl!orn.

g Esther-Marion g MAID~'Oz-CLOVER DAIRY PRODUCTS
*g
u
DRESS SHOP
g
*-r.t

~

I
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g CAMPUS CO-EDS
~
g
\VE GREET YOU!
*~ Come in and see the
latest Campus favorites
g
0

_______

"'NiCholson Dmg Store r

Patronize ·our Advertisers
~

Aid Cadet Metcalf
Aviation Cadet Lee Metcalf is now
i11 the aid corps advanced flying
schood a t Phoenix, Ariz. Upon completion of the training, he will be
commissioned a second lieutenant in
the a r my air corps reserve.
-0N av a I Training Cchool
Verne Dallman, who enlisted in the
navy the past summer has been sent
to the group 3 school , U. S . naval
t r.aining school at Great Lakes, 'Ill.

(Continued from page one)
- ·0 Fireside for all women students
All journalistically inclined stuwill be held in Sue Lombard Hall dents, in addition to the present staff,
under the chairmanship of Barlbara ~re asked to attend the CRIER staff
Fisher at 8:30, 1F riday, October 3.
meeting this afternoon, Thursday, OcAt the same time a fireside for tober 2, at 4:00 in A401, new CAMall men students will be held in PUS . CRilEIR room.
Munson Hall with ·Bill DeGoyer and
- -0 Jim North as chairmen.
Cole Marries
- 0Saturday Activities
Miss Nita Cole became t he bTide of CQ,) umbus Day Banquet
A beanfeed for the Off-Campus - F.dwar d 'Svinth at a ceremony in 'P ullSunday, Oct. 12, t he Knights of Co'Men's Club will be held in the Y. man on July 5. Since her graduation
lumbu
s present their annual Columbus
M. C. A. dining hall at 5:30, Sat- from CWiC the bride has been teachDay !banquet. The turkey dinner is at
urday evening.
ing in ·Grays Harbor Count y.
7 p. m., with a ticket price of $1 a
Vic Forsythe, ·social commissionplate. A peaker is 'being secu1,ed. All
er, has promised a full program for Sund Married
are invited to attend.
the Saturday pre-€'aime pep rally
Miss 'Doris Sund became the bride
--{)in the college gym. :Speeches by
of Lowry Eldon ·Gi1breath on Septem- Donald Trompson, .Jr.
Coaches Nicholson and Mabee, yells,
iber 6. Miss Sund has taught for the
Donald Thompson, Jr., son of Pro· songs, and band music will be clipast two years at Yakima since her fessor and Mrs. D. H. Thompson, who
maxed 1by a torchlight parade to the
graduation from owe. The . young
attended GWtC for two years, r eceived
·R_~deo' !Field· for the CWC-~nzaga
couple -will make thefr home in &ath!s Ma.s ter's deg!ee in chel,llistry at
Frosh football ;game at 8:00.
. tle.
· ·
tp~ U. of ~ichigan a~ A,_nn Ar);>or,.
· Sunday Events
--<>Michigan
in August. He has assumed
Sup.day morning members .of, the Michigan Marriage
duties ' ~jth, 1
~~x~co kesel\l'Ch La!bAWS meet new girls to accompany
Dale Co1Tea, former EllensbJlrg orato1'Y at Beac9n, New York. ·
them to the churches of thei~ choice.
stu<lent1< !)OW a senior in the UniversTl;ie ~eet"is iri the' brick \·oo~ of . ity Qf ,,Mi~hfgan '¥'.edical s~hooJ,, w~: ~~----"!""'-""""
KamOia H~u. ~, · ~ · · ; · .r -.:~ ..
· ·sun~a·y afterno~n sees the .Aws married on August 16, .to · Miss ilrene
Fitzgerald of ~)f,ercywood, Mjchigan.
= El\D
PRESC
·,
. •
:..
~~ ...
_ 8IP..TIONS . ~~
tea in. Kamola Hall for all students ·
a nd . facuity m~mbers. . M,ar~ret .Radiske Betroth:;-··
~ ·. AN})iDRUG·;SUNDIHEs :
Cotton, chairman, extends a sp~cial .
Miss Myi·tle Rediske, who since her
MAIN 722 /Sl5 N. PEARL ST.
invitation to new frosh to 'c ome and
graduation
fi:om
1
CWC
has
been
teach·F..REE DELIVERYcv ..
get ·acquainted.
,,_
-r
.ing in Shelton" was married in Seattle
..
Second Week
on September 26, . t o ·Miles D!ckinson ~----------··-------·---The second week of autumn quar- of Shelton.
ter also offers several social high-o-lights.
Roth Marries
Wednesday evening, following a
Miss 1Emma Roth, who received her
pep rally in · the college gym, the
Red 4521 311 N. Pine
CWC Wildcats play .WWC of Bel~ BA degree from CWC this past summer, was married August 24 to James
lingham.
-~
Due to the pep rally and game Woodring. Mrs. Woodrinig taught at
there will be no matinee dance this Longview last year. MT. Woodring is
operator of t he Pacific Power a nd
coming Wednesday n~ght.
Thursday, October 9, is the day Light subst ation in South Cle Eh1m .
WE WELCOME
- 0scheduled for the or ganization meetShelron
Betrother
ings for all college classes . In the
NEW AND OLD
Lauren Shelton, br other of CWC
evening, ewe stu'd ents have an opportunity to attend the fir st of the Rtudent, Ben Shelton. was · married
Commu11ity Concert Series and hear Sunday, ;August 24, t o .Miss Winnifred
Greer of Colfax. Mr. Shelton, who at
James Melton, famed baritone.
A Play Hour, sponsored 1by the one time attended ewe, is now teachWAA, under the direction of Mary ing at the University of Oklahoma.
:
=
- oBowman and Marjorie Haines, will
~
We'll be see'n you
=
be held in the college gym Friday. Seliers-Hicks
evening, Oct. 10.
Miss Beth Sellers of Wenatchee
was 'b etrothed to Keith Hicks of ElWelcoming Dance
Climaxing next week's activities lensburg on August 1.0. Mr. Hicks is
'is the 'A ssociated Student W elcom- teachi~g t~is year in the 1Cam'1S Juning 'Dance in the gymnasium. Jim ior High school.
North, social commissioner of the
~
Off-Campus Men's 1Cllllb, is in charge Grochow-Jones
13
........................................................................
of the evening.
Vernon Grochow of' Seattle was
marned Sept. 7, in Yakima to Miss
OFF-CAMPUS ·MEN'S CLUB Vivian Jones, of that city. Mr. GraSPONSORS ASSEMBLY
chow atte~di:d ewe• .

II: A. Meerdink, Prop.

E
:

Around About
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Claw Chapter of the Intercolle.giate Knights wil~ ~hold its initial
meeting for the year, Thursday,
Octoib er 2, at 7:00 p. m. in A309.
All freshmen and upperclassmen
are invited to attend.
Memlb ership in this national service fraternity is open to a ll ewe
men. Men who are interest ed are
asked to work with the clu.b for a
quarter and at the end of this period a1·e voted upon 'by t he club.
Criteria for membership at this
ti.me consists of attitude and interest, work and meeting attendance.
Activities for this quarter will
center around Homecoming, football
work and at least one social function.

**

Thursday, October 2, 1941

MILK PRODUCTS COMPANY
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• DRESSES
HATS • SKIRTS
· e .SWEATERS
e COATS
e YARDAGE
e HOSIERY
REMEMBER

MORGAN'S
QUA LITY MERCHANDISE
F OR A PRICE FOR ALL

-----
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THE CAMPUS · CRI~R

October 2, 1941
. Thursday,
.
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GRID .SEASON OPENS HERE ·SATlJRDAY
Wildcats Meet Zag Frosh
In Opener On Rodeo Field

SIGMAN.'S,
FOURTH '&. .PINE.

GROCERIES
i • .>.r

MEATS·

AND. PRODUCE

The Brite Spot
SJ{ATING
WEDNESDAY & SATURDAY
NIGHTS

Merryland Rollerdrome

HOLLYWOOD
CLEANERS
Main 125
109 W. 5th
NEXT TO ELKS TEMPLE

FRIDAY & SA'.fURDAY

P laying theis second game in four
days, the Central Washington Wildcats will face the Western ·W ashing·
ton Vikings in a non-league game
this Wednesday evening. The game
will be played on the Rodeo Field and
will start at 7:30. The tilt will mark
the first time t hat a Sarboe-coached
team has faced the big fellows from
Western.
In their first game of the present
season Lappy and his Vikings defeated Linfield by a f air margin of
victory. The Western coach, C. F ..
· •Lappenbusch, claimed that his team
would finish third in the conference.
Eleven let~rmen will ·be 1b ack to
•bolster the Vikings and Coach PhH
Sar.ho is expecting a tou~h .g ame for
his gridders. Leading the Viks will be
two all-conference 'ball players namely: Jim. Hollingsworth, guard, and
Halfb~ck Stan Targus. !Except for the
ends the Viks are pretty well set.
Jerry .Connell, Longview 240 pounder,' and •Everett ·;F leming, 1~0 pounls,
will take
care .of the tackles. These
.
~

;

Crystal Gardens.
Bowling
·Free instruction
anytime
COMING SUNDAY

Russ Hearin ·

IN PERSON

Harry Schenck
CAN JAPAN INVADE
THAILAND?

HEAR these and other Near East
questions discussed.
THRILL to personal hair-raising
jungle ex periences.

Kelleher's
Complete

Ford
Service.

COMING WEDNESDAY

_QD
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WEBSTER'S
"THE SPOT TO STOP"

Featuring the Finest in
FOODS & FOUNTAIN SERVICE
317-319 North Pearl Street

····--·---.a

BUTTER
BUTTER BUILDS BETTER BODIES

THE CAMPUS CRIER
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CHICAGO • BOSTOH

'-'·
Th e cause of . . . 'to comp1ete a course of t rammg
· ·
the draft-eligible or instruction .'
college student is .
On The I ssue
the subject of a
"President 'R oosevelt r ecently said :
public announcement by t he presidents 'America will a lways need men and
of 1Macalester and St. Thomas Col- women with college t r aining. Governleges, and Hamline University, all in ment and industry a like need skilled
St. P a ul.
technicians today . . . !
Addressing t he g eneral public and
" We hope selective service boards
local draft bo;irds, 1Dr. Charles J . ¥:ill ,be willing to grant stu d ents t h e
1'urck of Macalester, the Rev. James opportunity of completing the seMoynihan of St. Thomas, and Dr. mester's work or the year's work on
Charles N elson P ace of Hamline ask which they h ave ·embarked.
t h at collage students lbe given every
"These students are not claiming
deferment cons ideration by selective
exe1nption fr~m selective service ibut
service boards.
mer ely a postponement of a few
Pro and Con
· month s;
11
f
Their joint stat ement o ows m
part:
Th e joint statemen t elicited · a
"The national committtee of educa- prompt "no" answer from Brig. Gen.
tion and defense secured from the na- J. E . Nelson, Minnesota. selective 'servt ional ·headquarters of the selective ice director, who said that blanket de~
service system an amendment, with ferment of college students is not post he full effect of law, providing for r:ible under the selective service law.
the postponement of induction for any
Of Student Deferment
person for whom in the judgment
" Defer ments can be granted only
of the local board immediate induction for students in those fields in which
would create an unusual individual there is a recognized shortaige, such
"It has · been officially interpreted as medicine.
to include a s a cau se of such hardship
!'However, individual dr aft boards
• will give every considerat ion for a
- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - stay of induction to- permit indiv idual
students to complete a quarter or a
NURSE ANNOUNCES
PHYSICAL EXAMS semester of school work."
THE CASE
POR STUDENT
DEFERMENT

Entered as second class matter at the Ellensburg, Washington, post office
T elephone advertising and news to Black 4432
Alumni, three qua rters, $1.00

NEW YORK. N. Y.

• Lo s ANGELES • SAN FRANCISCO
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N EWS EDITOR ........................................................................... .ILOREN TROXEL
WOMEN'iS lEnITOR '·····'··················----······················ ..... ,......M/ARYON COTTON
SPORTS EDIT!O)RS .............................HAL BERNDT, "SAUOE" FERIOGLIA
STAFF
Alfo1:d, . Ju~~ Bailey, Betty Lou Bak;~r;. \Tar'B_~dard, [Eleanor · Bieren,
.Jim Bow, Ora Brous, !Barbara ]3rown, 'S tan RrozoVitch, Wanda Carrell, P eggy
· Charlton Leab Colwell, Jim Connell, >Shirley Dicki;;on, , p~m 1Engbretson, Terry
~tsYth::, M~iissa Gil~hrist, Lois Hammill, Shirl~y Han d, Cecilia Hewi~t, Ha~·
' iet Hogue Anthon Iverson, Les Kay, Mar<gaurite Kelly, Ida Kehl, J ackie
Laws, Elis: Ledger, Joyce Light, Jarie :tvto~en, Betty J .a ne Oie, 'Marie Pappas;
Donna Profitt, Ardys Redman:, Jean R ichards, Mane .Rumford, Marga_re ·
~) tewart, Mary Ellen 1Smith, Ma~ine S tark, Marion Tucker, :Margaret White,
I?.ay Whitfield.
·, ·
· , ·., ·

Clift~n

Crier Hopes

Accepting the 1burden of t radition, we offer for your inspection a statement of what we consider to be the function of · the
CAMPUS GRIER on this campus.
We feel our purpose as a student newspaper should be three
fold:
Physical examinations for all ewe I
MORE DRAMA
One, to serve as a bulletin board for the use of all groups on
i<tudents will begin Monday morning,
the campus.
October 6. S tudents will be taken by
(Continued from page one)
Two, to provide featured articles, both informative and amus- whole classes rather than alphabeti- barber. Mrs. Charles is intimately
cally as previously done in order to acquainted with t he people a bout
ing, for you to read at your leisure.
avoid
confusion and disturbing class- whom she writes.
Three, to serve aJS a sounding board for compus opm10n on any
work .
Actors Needed
subjects of intehest to the college community and to initiate · The examinations given this year
This play has a large cast and
such action on these projoota as p<)ssible.
will be more th oroug h t han those of there will a lso be a series of early
With your help we shall carry out these objectives in 1941-42. previous years and will be compul- A merican plays given on the radio
sory. Students not meeting t heir appointments will !be required to pay fo»
Letter to the Editor
MORE STAFF
t heir own examinat ions, Mrs. Okpisz.
infirmary nurse, has disclosed. The
(Continued from Page 1)
STUDENT DEFERMENTS
examinations will be g iven .by Doctors
,,,. ity of Wisconsin and has studied
('Ed. Note-This
ummer A. S. Olander and Cole .
in the Paris Conservatory; H e ·ha.s President-elect Bob rGroeschell, who
(l :m e professional arrangin:g for or- has now left sch ool, composed a letter
the House but there is just no way
c:'1estras and has been music super- asking that draft deferments be
of speeding it up.
,;'sor · at' the Eagle Rivel', W~sconsin, granted to college students to a id
I will be glad to support the legis~ -.: hools 193·8-40.
.
·
them to complete their college work,
lation you suggest and to talk to other
·
.
Art
because, as Mr. Groeschell said, " The
members of Congress urging t h em
,Juanita· .Walter, a graduate of. the, 1 nation needs educated ~en."
also to give it their support. Having
l'nive~sity
Washirigton, where she 1 ·Copies of this letter, signe~ by Mr. !been in school work fo1; . many years
J olds the master's degree in fine ar~:, Groeschell and the GRfER editor were
myself, you may know that I have
t :1 d who has taught art in the Ellens- sent t<;i 1Se~~tor~ Bon~ and Wall)gren
the interests of the students and edul urg High School for the . last three and Represe_n~ative Hill.
cators and educational institutions at
;\ears, h as ·b een added to -the art divi?'he Jollowmg answers were re- heart.
~1 on. ·She is a m emb er 0£ the Lambda -c:e1ved. )
Yours very truly,
J-:ho art'.honorary a:nd bas exhibited My dear Mi-. Groeschell:
KNUTE HIJJL, M. C.
at ·s~veral w estern' art exhibi~s.
<: This will acknowl.e dge recei~t of
·
.y our l.e tter of Septemlber 17th signed
L .b
, 1 rary
·
·
·1
0
L eg-g. Wh1
to by you
I sab e I B oeh m h as b een a dded
..
. ,.a nd
. Mr.
.
. e I . am
DICK'S SHOE
"
1·b
·
t
ff
t
I
gei·
s
·
h
·
e
·
ver
y
heart.1ly
m
favor
of
this
legisla: 1.e r rary s a as a ca a o
.
. - ·. ·
. .
.
HOSPITAL
,_. l.d s the A . ,B . d egree
.
f rom .·· Wi"tten - t10n,
le to secure
, 0
. it would
. . be impossiib11
1· ~1~0· College, the M. A. degree from awcth10n on ibt.l.ble~ore. tthe dco edge~ optehn.
CLEANING SHOES
0
· ·. •ty of M"1ch'1gan, a n·d a
en a
i
is m ro u ce
1n
e
t· • ie U mversi
~ with NEW S PRAY SYSTEM ~
, 'er tificate in libral·y science from House, the department or departments
·
',"/estern
Reserve University. · .Sh e has· involved . in t h e administraton of the
i
d
of high school bill sh ould it be enacted, are asked
1
.. a
severa years
for reports. In t his case t h e War
1"Caching experience as well as catarD epartment would be requested to re) .~ging experience.
Margaret E . Trickey of the Burlin- port on the bill. It takes anywhere
r. a me, Californ ia, public li,b rary has from two to six week s before these
! een employed to substitute for Miss r eports are r eceived. It is t h e polity
, :dna Louise Lent, who has been of the ConJ_mittees of t he House to
r ranted a leaYe of absence for next take no ·a ction until the r eports have
year to study at 1California Uni- come in. It would t hen be necessary
1 ersity.
Miss Tr ickey is a graduate to have hearings on t he bill and r ecf the Universit y of 'California and. port it out of Committee. If t he Com dso holds a certificate in librarian- mittee favored it, it would then be
$hip. .Sh e ha.s had experience in jun- placed on the Calendar a nd come up
ior college and pu'blic li<braries and is in its regular order for action lby t he
c'specially trained in childr en's litera- House. So you see t h e impossibility
of securin g SUGh prompt action as
ture.
you desire. This sort of red tape is
Dance
maddenir.15· wh en legislation which
Isabel B. Kane has been elected in- >;hould be speedily enacted is before
:· tructor in the dance to replace La
'-.7on
Oddy Hendricks who resigned
epon her marriage. !For the last three I 1,.yho res~l5ned foll°'ying h er marriage 1
>·ears ,Miss Kane has been in charge c:uring t he last school term.
'p:f physical education for women at
Miss Alice Marie Jensen will teach
the Easter-n Oregon College of Educa- the s1::cond grnde. .She has a degree
1.ion at L a Grande. She is a graduate from Northwest ern University and
o :f 't.h e. University of Washington and has taught in the Battle. Creek, Michiholds the M. A. degi·ee from the Uni- g·an ,schools before com ing he1·e. Miss
' e~. ity of California.
Elizaibeth H osking, former second
Language
g rade teacher, will teach th ird grade,
· illiHm L . Alderson of the Univer- taught last year by Miss Gertrude
~ ;ii of Calif~1;nii;; . ~ill substitute fo1· Hankamp who resi,5·ned to teach i n
, \ _ J. Mathews who was granted a Iowa.
1 t>llowship
at Columbia University.
- - - -- - - - - - -- -- ?ifr. Alderson holds t he A. B., M. A..
l\C'/grees from the U niversity of CaliHARRY S. ELWOOD
iornja, .where he m ajored in English
T he
;·n.d French . H e is a m ember of Phi
Prescription Druggist
"' eta Kap·p a , and for two years, h e
ht~ the University fellowship in Eng. Fountain Lunch
lish at California.
"WHERE YOUR CAR IS
Physica l Ed uca ti on
~.:.:~-:_:.:.:.:~~:.:.:,::~:.:,:,:_:~:.:,:,:_-;::....,,...,.
PROPERLY SERVICED"
Mr. P hil Sarboe of Aberdeen and ~~
Th. Burt Kebric are two new m ember<;
CERTIFIED
1 f
the phys ical education division.
LUBRICATION
re~· . Sarboe will coach football, a nd
T he Store of Friendly Service
1 ·r. Kebric w ill s ubstitute for George
STEAM CLEANING
;::ihee w ho h as been granted a leave
F ourth & Pine
Main 53
TIRE SERVICE
1 '
:1bsence t o serve with th e U nited
·ates Army.
BATTERY SERVICE
. College Elementary School
:\[r s . P earl Jones has been reelect., ; as teacher of the first grade in the
C)llege E lementary !School.
Mrs.
.~ ones w ho taught the first grade for !;..--=_ _
PHONE MAIN 146
416 N. PINE ST. BLACK 4431
~everal years prior to last year, sucSpray Gun Cleaning
ceeds Mrs. Fanchon Yeager Coffey
"

Ithe fact that 83 percent of Americans

A Review of College
MORE LINDBERGH
Thoug·ht and Action
on Important Topics
(Continued from pag~ one)
of the Day
aroused by politicians.

are opposed to sending an expeditionIary
force abroad.

I

To 'Lind1bergh and America First:
Dedicate yourselves (1) to savBasically the s ame characterist ic
ing the lives of as many Amerithat made him a hero In 1927, that is,
cans as you possibly can, and (2)
a n ,individualistic way of thinkirug and
to keeping your heads and estaba cont empt for the common mode- of
lishing the United States as the
action, has this time made a villain
AR SENAL of LUCID THOUGHT
of our former hero in the minds of
in a chaotic world. With these
many.
two goals in mind so much of
Sometime in the fut ure however,
your time will be t aken that you
Lindbergh might b e remembered as a
will for get to decr y the Britis h,,
character who remained unshaken at
the J ews, and even to throw mud.
a time when passions were omniMore clear t hiuking mig ht even
present and penetrating thought ' vas
bring· y ou to the .P oint where you
scarce. The res ponsibility has been
will no lon ger be s o generous to
t hrust upon him. Now he must satisenemy of the democratic mind.
fy his admirers or else be rememIf you do these two thing s well,
bered a s just another war haranguer.Lind1befr1:h,
we will cherish you as a
'i:'he position he holds is precarious. hero, come victory or .defeat. And
T he god must prove that his feet are this time your glory will come fro m
not made of clay.
your own proved strength and not
The opportunity before him lies in merely as a contrast to a general de1 ·
doing the wor k of a balance whee, cline , in Ametiean morality-and we
against the, enthusiasts for. !iemocracy pray that you will: be strong.
who woulrL send out an exped:itiqnary
force to t::efe:td ocir nevi 2aste1m boun" ~ ~7·~ ,
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dary on the Caucasians or ,to a sirn
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They reason th at w~ can whip Hitlc.:
because God is on the side of the
Quality Foods For Less
right . Trag ically enough, divine in - f
tervelltion on ·the ·side of the r ight i ..;
not historically accurate. The force
·behind t he clamor for another A meri ·
can expedi t ionary force will ~grow
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louder and louder because Britain''!
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Hitler must be defeated on his own
soil with the aid of American man
power. General de Gaulle is of the
same mind. ·w e hea r that we will be
hi the shooting a s soon as the administration can whip public opinion into
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line and that the administration is
rely ing on incidents such as sinkings
Mrs. Nell Williams
a t sea to change the public· mind. This
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The Green Lantern
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t his quarter, so t hat acting t a lent w ill
he much in demand. Mr. L embke
urges t h at all people who are interested in acting on the struge or radio
leave their names w ith him. P reviou s
experience is entirely unnecessary.
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COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
GENUINE PAR'rS AND ACCESSORIES
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Have Your Car
WINTERIZED
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Oils
Gear Greases
Anti Freeze
Heaters
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and I'll give you back 15 seconds
Says PAUL DOUGLAS,
well-known radio announcer
S omebody whistl es a few bars of a catchy tune.
O thers pick it up.
Soon the w hole country's whistling it. It's a hit.
Somebody lights up a cigarette.
· Likes it. Passes the .word along.
,
Soon the w hole country's smoking it.
It's a hit. I T'S CHESTERFIELD.

The big thing that' s pushing Chesterfield ahead'.
Is the approval of smokers like yourselE ~. ·'
Chesterfields are definitely Milder,
'
Cooler-Smofoing and Better-Tasting.
They're made of the world's best cigarette tobaccos
Blended just right to give y ou more smoking pleasure.
. But even these facts wouldn ' t count
If smokers didn't just naturally like the m.
Once a smoker finds out from Chesterfield
What real smoking pleasure is, nothing else will do.
Yes, f ellow smokers, IT'S YOUR A PPROVA L

THAT'S PUSHING CHESTERFIELD AHEAD.

Sixth & Main

Everywhere you

go~~

